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Beginning to More.

SPORTING TALK.

Mr. Keene h-ie refused at. Knglish offer The Prescott Telegraph lnw iawied «Lv®^ 
of *75,000 for Foxhall. ncut almanac, handsomely illustrated ana

Rome is soon to have a grand interna printed on toned paper. It eon «ans a ^rge 
tional dog fair. Good for Ciesar. amount of interesting m__, ’
--------- frfctolorado are to heated- ■"«» sefof domestic rece^

erl wif400,000 brook tront eggs _ - ; H> •*>«="» Ùf
Westminster Kennel club bench  ̂ ^ W* ;«T
it0 be. held » the latter part of „ tho cheap.* diet one

can live ou. aud b®**‘ > ^Lory is
told that Shows /îist Tîo^v cheap a man can 
live, wlfim he gets “dowX to mush, figur
atively speaking. GoloneX Fitzgibbon was, 
many years ago, colonial agent at London 
for the Canadian govcrnAtuit, and Was 
wholly dependent upon reidrttances from 
Canada-«for hWm>i|<pw«- aocasion
these remittances failed to arrive, and as 
there was no cable in those days, he 
compelled to write to Ins Canadian friends to 
know the reason of the delay. Meanwhile 
he had just one sovereign to live upojg He 
found that he could live upon sixpence per 
day, or auout 1 lU cents of our money—four 
pennyworths :of6râ$:tftii penny worth of 
niilk, and one pennyworth of sugar. He 
made pudding ofdsomè of the bread and 
sugar, which served '.for breakfast, dinner 
and supper, the milk hamg reserve! for the 
Inst meal. When Ins remittances arrived 
about a month afterward, he had live shil
lings reniainint of Ms sovereign, and he 
liked his frugal diet so well that he kept 
it ii]i for over two years, possibly longer. 
Twelve cents a day is certainly a small 
amount to expend for food ; but a maD in 
Minnesota, about three years ago, worried 
through a whole year on ten dollars. He
iivstom “JdhW/>Rs:»\/'.,••• , Afl 

V. Ate. knew of» tiiealujical -.student in aa., 
Ohio college who, sustained oy grace, rice 
and corn bread, lived thirteen «weeks on 

dollars ; but there were several good 
apple orchards near the college and the 
farmers kept no dogs. It is not the neces
sities of life that cost much, but the luxu

ries ;-and it is with the major part of mga-, 
kind as it was with the Frenchman who 
said that if he had the luxuries of life, he 
could dispense with the necessities. Mere 
living is cheap, but as the hymnologist 
says, “ It is not all of life to live.”

James Laut.!
All the members of the committee were 

prwent at yesterday’s meeting.
A petition was received from the super- 

ntendent and deputy superintendent of 
the Toronto observatory, asking for a grant 
of $600 to the observatory, for the purpose 
of purchasing a new instrument. The pe
tition stated that for many years past the 
observatory has furnished accurate time to 
the city and vicinity free of charge, and 
that the transit instrument used for 
obtaining the. time is old and of too small 
size, and not only renders the work more 
laborious but makes it exceedingly 
difiisuit to obtain the absolute accuracy 
which is desirable. Some members ex
pressed the opinion that the Dominion 
should make the graut, and in was decided 
to deler consideration of the matter.

The sum of $10 was granted to the On
tario riffle aasociation towards their annual 
match yK

Mr/ Royes wrote asking for employment.
application was filed.

It swWdecided to pay William Flaningan 
4.85 for damage to his cab.

Mnlock, Tilt & McArthur having written 
demanding *150 on behalf of Daniel Doyle 
for damage to his horse. The commis
sioner recommended $60, and it was decided 
to offer him this sum. 
hui t by falling through a sewer on \\ el- 
lington street.

A letter was received from James Laut 
asking for the remission of a line of *80 
inflicted “upon him for giving away with 
hie tea lottery tickets for a piano. He said 
it was clearly shown that the tickets were 
given away and not sold, and that the draw
ing was perfectly fair. The committee de
cided not to entertain the application.

A clause of the committee on works re
port, recommending the purchase of 1000 
toise of stone, led to considerable 
discussion. Aldertr.au Hallatn objected 
to buying stone to be thrown into the mud. 
Thev should encourage the laying of block 
pavemeet. Aid. Turner, who wav present, 
said that was all very well, but they could 
not let the roads go to ruin in the

A~dialogue between Aid. Turner and 
Clarke, on the subject, gradually assumed 
a personal complexion, and a great deal of 
feeling was shown on both sides.

After a good deal of discussion the 
clause was adopted.

Now that the police are likely to enforce 
here is a

and g

■t
■ 1|the law against houses of ill-fanuUh 

Huttering among the spiled dove* 
preparation for flitting. The nymphs d 
not like being marched on a cold ni" 
the station, looked in the cells, ti 
before the magistrate, end either fined or 
sent across the Don. Buffalo and Itochester 
are to be preferred to such rigors. A 
policeman who was on duty at the stations 
yesterday said he saw at least eight frail 
ones take their departure on the Great 
Western.

The cranks may talk as they like but it 
is a fact that activity on the part of the 
police reduces the number of irregular 
houses and the number of their inmates 
There are 
and
may be »s loose as Corinth or as chaste as a 
Zulu kraal. If the police ape active tjicre 
will be less of these women flaunting on 
the street, or laughing in the theatre ; there 
will be fewer of them dropping into stores 
among the clerks or making honest women 
blush in the public ways ; there will be 
fewer traps for the weak and less tempt
ation for the hardened. An evil may not 
be eradicated but it can often be minimized 
and there is lots of room for minimizing 
the social evil in Toronto. Chief Draper 
only wants to back up county attorney 
Fenton.

Already a wholesome dread is seizing the 
frequenters of these houses—they do not 
wish to be pulled.

reamr. TH
LOW

April.fc- ■ * / Olifi,000,000 white fish and lake iront 
are being hatched at the Wisconsin fish 
house. KING STREET EAST, i N, lie ,& i2i ;

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.
115,Invitations have been sent to college 

crews to arrange for a regatta 
George next season.

John Ennis still leads the boys in VM 
latest go-as-yoiipleaso. James Smith says 
it is likely to be the longest race on record.

Mr. Judd has accepted Mr. Del mar's 
challenge to play v match at chess for $1- 
000 a side, in Pittsburg, Detroit, Cleveland 
or Cincinnati.

on Lake
D
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and OVERCOATS 
We have

marked them down to Wholesale Pn<*fr/\

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.
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degrees I in everything 
in this. A city leftso

win’s 6tock_IariiL in California. 
*3? 40,000 acres. It is called Santa 
v Motile McCarthy is one of the

muni. ,
nt F. "de Lagrange won 887,300 francs 
ç French turf last year. James It. 
i earn es seventh on the list with 158,-

J

i4

OAK HALL,The
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\ P. Xonffard has forty-nine entries, and 
J. It. Keene nine, for the spring handicaps 
and other fixtures oil the English turf which 
closed Jail; 2.

J. H. Davis, while practising in a school 
gymnasium recently, raised his body on, a 
Wiymtaj hai seven times in succession 
beforefhejJadar over exertion.

^/TfieigiwedxoSees tournaméot in Vienna 
is to begin on May 10. Entrance fee, 100 
francs, must be paid by May 2. The prizes 
are *1,000, *400, $200, *100, *60, and *40.

An ice boat on Wednesday run from 
Amheist island to Kingston, a distance of 
13 miles in 12 minutes.

jA deiliitti has on bis eased in his studior 
iriTaris a picture of considerable size, re
presenting a view of the race course at 
fcongcliamps, token from the grand sta&d. 
Tms work has been purchased by an

COAL AND WOOD.
AUCTIOltfSALES. imm

ESTABLISHED 1866
Tim horse was STABLISHED 1866.

ip. bttbits,JHO. M. NI’EARLANE & CO
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BRIBE LOCALS. Auctioneers anil Manitoba 
Passenger Agents. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INsevenAttention, Toronto firemen ! The be 

volent fund of the Montreal fire bri 
amounts to *11,694.

Dr. Nelson delivered a very interesting 
lecture at the school of |ttaotiCti*WS*B!ÿ^Bh 
Wednesday night, on Ethnology, hgt sad to 
relate there were only three heaters.

The York county . council yesterday 
granted $300 to the Muskoka sufferers. 
Joseph Watson, Thomson Porter and the 
warden were appointed commissioners of 
county property.

Mr. and Mrs. Lang and their four child-

tits*ManitobaJ0OAL AND WOOD.
PER 

TON.

■

To Parties about to " o to 
Manitoba,

fl

|$7.00STOVE.American collector for *10,00u.
PUGILISTS FINED.

Cleveland, Jan. 26.—George llolden 
and Frank White, championship light
weight pugilists of England and America, 

rev, living at .7.6 Sydenham .Streep _weharrested in November last for 
nearly suffocated early yesterday morning |gh$in^in vXsbtabula county, were to-day 
hj gas from a self-feeding stove, one of tile |jo and costs (about *300) and ten
doors of which had been left open. — |dtysin jail. They were sentenced for

fighting at fisticuffs. The lack of evidence 
to show that they had fought for a prize 
saved them from a greater penalty.

THE TORONTO BICYCLE CLVI1.
On Tuesday evening a meeting of the 

i^pron*» bieycl» «jub-wai - held in AM. 
Sbestead’a office. Tlie club now has a

NUT.m EGG.mean-

J*ir. St. McFarlane A €o. 
hog to call the attention of in
tending passengers for Mani- 
toha. to the fact that they can 
get all reliable information 
as to Routes, Lowest Rates, 
maps and Time Tables, at 

l their
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENCY.

67 YCNGE STREET.

Tf

E LYinfje St. Wharf,J Cor. Front andOF. ICES j 131 Kiny St. East,The employees of the Royal opera house 
have presented Manager Conner with a 
very handsome collection of cabinet photo
graphs, artistically grouped and beautifully 
framed, with the popular manager himself 
in the centre.

The mud and water collected oH fhT* 
Esplandae is now of a sufficient depth to 
allow of bathing, and those who wish to 
learn to swim without risk of drowning, 
could not do better than go down in the 
early morning and have a dip.

Henry, the youngest of the three 
brothers of the Barter manufacturing corn- 

died at his residence on Bathurst

135Bathurst Sts., and 5S2 Queeti St. West.

I
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN. ALL. OFFICES.

ir.tr. korris a son.

•W T"V"^ ’ ’We would call the attention of our read
ers, and particularly those who may be 
contemplating the purchase of a piano, to 

' the full page advertisement which appears 
in this issue. The house of J. & C. Fischer 

of the oldest and

1> I The * 
is Hopei 
“ HIGH] 
register* 
being pii 
acturers

membership of 35, and of these an excel
lent representation was present.
Lieut. McBride occupied the chair. Flans 
for the carrying on of the club during the 
coming season were discussed, and the en
thusiasm of members left m.doubt- that 4he 
sport would he gone 
vigour. It is proposed early iy 
to briug the members of the club together 
in a competition fora medal representing 
the championship trophy of the club. This 
vvilljorm a capital beginning fqr the sea- 

'ïôn'sTtÿerations, and an excellent “whip- 
per in” for the cumpetitions which will 
follow at intervals for a number of prizes 
which Mr. H. Panldiug, the captain of the 
(flub, will bring with him on his return 
trom England. Altogether the prospects 
of the club are good. \ numlier of new 
members were proposed, who will he bal
loted for at the annual meeting, to he held 
n the beginning of April.

<
First-

BUTLER PITTSON COALmi
Litemay claim rank as 

most extensive in their line in America, 
dating from the year 1840, and making to
day some seventy pianos per week. The 
best possible evidence thaftfcjiese are giving 
satisfaction is found in tj^ fact, that even 
at their present large rate of production, 
Messrs. Fischer are unable to keep pace with 
their orders, and are now building an exten
sive addition to their factory, which when 
completed will give them capacity for turn
ing out the immense number of one hundred 
and ten pianos per week.

Their general agents here, Messrs, u m. 
Norris it Son, are well-known to the Cana
dian public, having an experience of about 
twenty-five years in the piano business, in 
which they have gained a very enviable repu
tation for honesty aud square dealing.

They have, from time to-time, handled 
the pianos of various makers, but of late 
yearn have confined their sale 
clnsively to those of Messrs. J. &C. tis- 
cher, (about fifteen hundred of which they 
have, been the means of placing in Canada), 

have found the

one

r Merchandise disposed, of by 
iurtion.and settlement made on 
afternoon of sale, or If prefer
red we will take them at a val
uation.

1 -into with renewed 
tho spring ,or

■kite. 
IliéiteÆ

panv,
street on Wednesday, after a short but 
severe illness. He was the business man 
ot the firm and was well and favorably 
known throughout the city.

Divorce was played at the Royal opera 
night by Miss Helen Blythe 

and her company. To-night the same piece 
will be produded and at to-morrow’s matinee 
and evening performance the old favorite 
East Lynne will be ptoduced, an das thez 
leading role is one suited to Miss 
Blythe’s fillents a good performance may 
be expected.

The streets last night presented a dismal 
appearance. Several choice amusements 
Were offered in different parts of the city, 
but all were slimly attended. The pros
pective carnivals in some of the rinks were 
doomed to destruction. Very few. people 
ventured out in the drizzling rain, and at a 
comparatively early hour Yonge and King 
streets wore the appearance of the main 
street of a sleepy country town. The', 
chances arethat before the week is out We. fkesmi s rays from their juetty Jace as 
will be looking for a pltfinber to thaw Oui Thëy îliktttr 111 tlieir rich old 1 rovsneal 
our water-piper ' , * dialect. .#In any other country but'France

. these fsces would photograph themselves
POLICE ITEMS. . upon the hearts of men, and rouse a

__ —— .- passion which only its return could soothe.
Mattie Walker, charged with stealing an Men wou|d love, live, fight or die for the 

overcoat from Hiram Piper pleaded not women of Provence—at least Englishmen 
guilty, and was remanded until to-dav. would—lint such things are unknown 

R. R. Simmonds and P. M. Taylor, in France. 1 do not say unknown here 
charged with (defrauding their creditors, only, but unknown m l-rance. 1 he Pans 

remanded until to-day and admitted to exquisite may effect a taste in women as he 
bail in three sureties of *2000 each. taate ln h,,reca- . 1 « ma>" even spend

M.W, b.* mimm
a shawl strap from the store of Ma^aret t]ie )ove 0f womaq as woman does not exist 
Robinson on Queen street, but said he was in Fwlcei To Frenchman the woman 
drunk at the time. He was sent to gaol is evaÿthing except his heart’s love. She 
lor thirty days. ^ business partner ; in fact, the manag-

WhÜ3 Mary Carney was serving a term i“ng partner of the business while lie lives in 
in jail someone went to her hotlse and jjj8 Cafe. In the country she is his laboring 
appropriated a Quantity of furniture. Sus- man, his pursekeeper, his adviser, often his 
piciou fell upon Margaret Black, and Detec- master. To the professional man she is 
live Burrows arrested her yesterday. the mother of his children,

James Chapman, Alexander Warren and bringer of a certain dot to the family 
Ja>hn Broomhead, three boys aged respect- store. ln politics she is the centre 
ively 16, 14 and 13, were arrested by P. C. around which men congregate. In reli- 
Coun yesterday. They were charged by gion the deputy and representative of aTl 
William Welsh with stealing coal from Ihe mankind at church. But in the heart of a 
cars at the foot of Bay street. One of Frénchman she has 
them was wheeling a handcart foil of coal What I say generally of France, 1 say par- 
when arrested. ' ticuiarly of this place and all country places

—marriages are made as business partner
ships are made, with a due regard to busi
ness arrangements on all sides, and without 
any reference whatsoever to the impulses of 
the heart. Only-a few deys ago one of our 
handsomest young fellows gave up one of 
our prettiest girls, whose parents are rich, 
because the sum of hard cash to be handed 
over to him on the day of marriage was not 
equal to his demands. He will now, of 
course, look out for another wife, as lie 
gould look for another farm, with a sole 
reward to its income-bringing prospects.

MÜE1Ï
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, SweH~ 

ings and Sprains, Burns ana 
Scalds, General Bodily 

7 Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Prop.ration on earth equate St. Jacobi Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
lteniedy. A trial entail, but tt# compaimttirely 
trifling uflaT of 80 Cent», ami enry Oltf Buffering 
with pain can lave eheap «Bd pofttiTi Stool ol it.
^Directlone In Haven Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DBÜ8SIST8 AND DEALERS 
nr MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, -iId., U. 8. A.

| B1/*Vii561. 11 KING*•i ®mwwîM
................................. ........

JNÔ. M. MÜFARLANE & CO., «
f Mh Manfell tilAuctioneers and Manitoba 

Passenger Agents.
house last r

ÎK ! i S. D;-IF I

By Ghas.ll, Hendemnft Co., xi 3?1 9■ Hit Youge-atreel. North of «ueea.at.

CONREMEMBER THE

I.KPORTANT UNRESERVED
•évites? .iparar'

How F pencil women lire Lovetl.
(From the A rgosy. )

The Provencal women are the stateliest, 
most queenlike specimens of their sex that 
I have ever seen. Tall, well formed, strong, 
with piercing bla k eyes and bronzed faces, 
they charm the eye and attack the In-art of 
the lover of the beautiful. There is ever, 
too, a smile upon their lips, a rellectiou of

PERe almost ex-

!$7.00AUCTION SALE STOVE, c,

à-,
NUT,OF TON.believing that in them they 

great dMvlcTatuw.—a reliable instrument at 
a moderate price.

PROTECTION AT KAIIAVAY CROSS
INGS.

Household furniture, egg,
Valuable JPlauefoi^c^LOctaves,

W«moL° about «5SXcw>IUa§ 
Second-Hand Cooking, Hall, 
and Parlor Stoves, abont <»0 
Bedsteads, new and second
hand, IS Lounges. Bureaus, 
WiLslislauds, Battrasses. Car
pets, Haircloth Furniture, &e.

OFFICES Bonriaten Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yongeftsts., 
Cor. Yonge and McClIl streets,
Cor. Niagara and Douro streets, .
Cor. Esplanade and Princess street*.A party consisting of Mr. Cullingwood 

Schririber, chief engineer of railways for the 
Dominion, Mr. Robert MuCallum, engineer 
department of public works, representatives 
from the Grand Trunk, Toronto, Grey, and 
Bruce, and Credit Valley railways, and 
Messrs. Grey and Frankish, of Parkdale, 
inspected the various crossings at Parkdale 
this week, and decided to make the follow
ing arrangements : At the intersection of 
Queen street and Dufferin avenue where 
the car tradks run in an angle, it was- de
cided to fence Dufferin avenue across on 
the north side, and by making a circuit to 
the east, reach Queen street. Gates will 
he erected at the other crossings. The 
crossing at Brockton will be put in good 

for the present, and the subway

IN
35All offices connectedjwith Central Telephone Exchange. No. 1351

\ELIAS ROGERS & CO. Opposite
I ’ to:NOTICE ON

M. HILTON Wll
Graduate of Vid 

beivof the College 
Ontario.

Tuesday, the 31st.Jan,l88j.OFFICE MANITOBA SOUTH-WEST

ERN C0EÜN1ZATION~1BULWAY 

COMPANY; WINNIPEG, t

w vi e WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS-MINERS 'AND SHIPPERS.
——————i e 11/1-----------J e

AT THE AUCTION ROOMS,

No. 185 YONGE Street.
Under instructions from MR A. 

TELFEK, who is leaving for 
Winnipeg.

SHIRTS.
The only InstituteGKHi-A^lSrT’Sf

Permanently eeti 
rious diseiees of tl 
Catarrh, Throat Dii 
sumption, Catsrrtu 
Catarrhal Deafness 

Our System ot 
proved Medicated 1 
per Constitutional ' 
our time, energy at 
to the treatment of

Head. 1
(Durintf which tim 

* cases), we are there 
the most perfect i 
immediate cure of 
By thes|8temof^

Head, Throat and 
curable as any class 

Th ery beet'of 
of Canada from thoi 

Consultation free

Resolution A dojtted hi/ the Board 

of Directors, January, 2nd, 

J SS V, and paidish ed for the in

formation and protection of the 

Buhl in

He notre Tint for thu purpoHc* of preventing 
misait;*r >• ision ;&”to the vxt^t of tile loented' 
line oi lauro ul of this company, this board hereby 
doelarcs thee unp.urt of She saidiiue-.has yet-beee 
definitely located to the southwavd^tr westward of 
the north-'voz.t'(UdRdt r rf tho f"iitlveast <jdarter of 
section JS, tornslilp No. 7, ranue 4 west, being the 
first fifty-fw" miles there"!, extou due from >>inni- 
i»eg south-westwânïly ; nn*l thaf no firrther definite 
jotvation <»f said line will bjjnade until further sur
veys and examination of fhe various routes now 
udder consideratidn shall liave been comiiletetl.

repair 
at meted in the spring.

con-

PATENT PARIS SHIRTSSale Precisely atPositively no Reserve -
11 O'clock.SOIREE.I NIT A RIA N CU URCU

The Unitarians held a soiree last night in 
the basement of their church on Jarvis 
street. After u substantial tea, to which 
ample justice was ddne, an excellent pro
gram of vocal and,instrumental music and 
reading was gone through. A piano solo by 
Miss Hamilton was well performed, and 

received with well-merited applause. 
The principal event of the evening was the 
reading of an original poem by the pastor, 
which caused a great deal ot amusement. 
Thè verses referred constantly to social 
matters transpiring amongst the eongrega- 
tioe, and were well written and very clever
ly read. Mr. O’Malley’s rendering of 
« True Till Death” also met with approval. 
He possesses a fine voice and did full justice 
to the character of the song. The soiree 

well attended, and proved an undoubt
ed success.

th£

Charles M. Henderson &
Auctioneers and Valuators, IS5 Vonye-st.

TAKE- THE riLEAD.By Bias. M. Hernie* 4 Co.,no place and no home.
Thttÿ are made iof fluest soit-iiiiisheii eôf ten ; fronts, 
collar-lwiids 3-i»|y fine». From $1.8.1.

culls1*3 Yonge street, nortli of Qneen.
andwas éTlios. KinseUa went into Montgomery’s 

tavern,at the /inter of York and Boulton— 
t eg pardon, Pearl—streets yesterday and 
solicited alms. Not getting anything, he 
went outside and wrearked his revenge on 
the harmless, necessary window pane, for 
w hich piece of vandalism he was promptly 
run in by P. C. Wallace.

l-ctilia Burton through her counsel, Mr. 
Murphy admitted that the house on, Edward 
street was a house of ill-fame. She was 
remanded until the 30th -for sentence. 
Jennie Henderson and Ada Howard,charged 
with being inmates of the same house, and 
also with stealing *20 from William 
Donohoe, were remanded on both charges 
until Monday.

Jennie Misner was charged with keeping 
a house of ill-fatne on Centre street, Annie 
Wilson with being an inmate, and 
Annie Thompson and Alfred Fletcher 
with being frequenters, 
against Annie Thompson 
drawn and she gave evidence against the 
others. AH the cases were adjoruned 
until to-day.

Charles Newell alias Thompson and 
Joseph Outwater were charged with pick
ing Mrs. Swain’s pocke.t of *2.50 on . West 
Market street on the 10th instint. Mrs. 
Swaine was knocked down. She thought 
that Newell looked like the party, hut 
could not fully identify him. She was 
-positive, however, that Outwater Was not 
the party, and he was discharged. Newell 
was remained until Tuesday next.

Important Unreserved DON’T FÀILTOGETA SAMPLE
all.

especially 
medical aid, either 
or consumption, t 
The patient atadii 
treatment, can, aft

It is. ySo Dei»ots or Toths have been located on any- 
nart of the Maui! ba .South-AWstuvn Colonization 
Rail

3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c. -H

GRANT’S SHIRT FACTORY,
283 QUEEN ST. WEST

.1. II. HAMMOND.
GetTtiii^nKaMtty
a-1 List of (jueetioiTO-DAY,

961-2 Queen St. West.

Virt Vrusidcyt, Secretary,
AUid General Manager.

Iwa.«? Address
- ONTARIO

lCRIMINA L A SS IX ES.

<Vueen v. George Doughty.—Misdemean
or and fraudulent taking of butter ; verdict, 
not guilty McNabb for defendant.

Queen v. James Holly.—Accessory to the 
larceny of some doeskin cloth. Nut guilty.
N. Murphy for prisoner.

The grand jury came into court with the 
following hills j— a

Queen v. James Kelly.—Receiving stolen 
goods ; true In'll.

Queen v. Harvey. I.uvcny : true hill.
Queen v. Thomas Herb i t. —Housebreak

ing ; true bill.
Queen v. James French. — Libel ; no bill.

• v CIVIC ASSIZES.

Powell v. I)ewe.—Action for ejectment.
Judgment for plain till.

McCaw v. Moorhou-e.—This was an ac
tion to recover payment for certain plans 
prepared by the plaintiffs for the defendant.
Adjourned.

Peremptory list for to-day : Averill v.
Megnnetewati lumber comp niy, Wism r v.
Paisley, Linton v. Sam », Beatty v. Collier,
Edmunds v. MeMichael, North of .Scotland 
insurance eompanx \ McGregor, Monk- 
house v. ti. T. railway, Bickford v. I lo
rn Li ion savings comp my.

•• IlKEVirV THE SOI l. or M'/

'Plie World wishes to vive pc-cto Ml. Don’t buy a sewing machine until you
L fc is sbuit and the W n i G not a hive seen tlie Wanzer new taindy “C” and 
•♦ituiiket" sheet « \,ri. ji-.u hut arc again • jV” r«>r dressmaking and tailoring pur 
requested to be brier. it n u^e «it ,oses : all latest improrerneuts, mckle- 
oc ropy ing half 'a column ot space win-re ^ plated in all bright parts, simple, dm aide, 
twenty <»r thirty lilies will «h» the work. ! noiseless, and guaranteed 1 « 11 years. 84 
A svor«l to-tlie wistyS^nfficiciit i K.ing street west, ToronU». ‘246

AUuTlO.N SALES.“A not lier-------.Hisprlnl."
rl’hey were all coming back from Monte 

Carlo, says the Lofidon World, and they 
played “hazard” with three strangers in 
the railway carriage. Luck ran against 
them ; and, late in the afternoon, one of 
them picked up one of the dice, and critic
ally remarked: “Hallo ! there are two 
sixes on this chap !’* The senior stranger 
promptly seized the suspected cube, inspect
ed it, and simply observing, “ How unfor
tunate ! another------misprint !” threw the
hit of ivory out of the window. The tour
ists did not play any more.

8UIMAPS, ETC l1
, mmm

The Canada Publisting Company’s
LIST OF MAPS.

By (te S. lender® 4 Co. Provisions, iron safe scales, 
waggons, harness, two large 
shop refrigerators, butter, 
hams, bacon, platform and 
counter scales, pickling vats, 
sausage grinder, etc.

IS.*» Young-sired, north of «fcneen-sl.J

REV. S.The charge 
was with-

Important ’ nreservetl Auction 
Sa'.'1 of S Mhlc Household 
Furniture. Va<iiiit»leRosewood 
I'ianoiorte- Elesant Vrawing 
Koemi Suit, Best Uiuility of 
Brussels Carpets. Marble Top 
Tables, Kaiiges^ilke.. on

Willoonducfth

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED *
JdMEOmA# X 8

l in HemiflPtiere9- 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6 inches, $3 50
2. North America.............................5 “ 8 “ 4 “ 6 o .-a
3. South. America............................ 5 « 8 « 4 « « « «

5- Asia...;;...,...................  5 “ - J 61- 3 w

7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “ “ <■ « ■< ..
8. Palestine....,.................................... 5 - » “ 6 “ q ^
9. Br itish Islahdr.. .„    6 “ « « 7 J

10. The World on Mercator’s
Projection...................   6 “'

Dominion of Canada... 8 “
OBTÏ.

LOUD’S DAPOSITIVELY NO RESERVE.UUANIRJ> HASHES. Atr-

• Bond St. Coni
key. josisra

Morning serviced,

MONDAY, JAN. 30TH, '82Two little girls let loose from school 
Queried what each other would be. 

One said, “I'd ben queen nijul rule,” 
And one, “The worhi 1M see."

«‘.venrs went on. Again they met. 
And qiicrietl what had lievn.

“A |»o«»r man's wife am I, and yet," 
hait I one, “ I am a queen."

“ My realm a happy household is,
My kiicg a husband true ;

By Chas. M. Henderson A Co. 
Auctioneers and Valuators.i

1At the ResidenceTii. SUBJECT

THE FIRST
Pmyer meeting W< 

admitted by ticket 
welcomed after.

THE PRESS. T!
THE PRESS. 4 00NO. 175 ONTARIO ST.“I had a fall from a ladder and sprain- 

fil my wrist so badly,” says A. B. Palmer 
of Cumberland court house, 1-
h.st all use of my arm. I procured' a 
bottle of the St. Jacob’s Gil, and, after 
tubbing my arm with it, I obtained imifie- 
.liati; relief. I used it likewise for neuralgia, 
nul find it also cllVetnal for burns, bruises,

4 4 00
5 00

-'->11. TheTO ADVEBTISÉBS,

CITY MERCHANTS,

... ....pea,
a ‘sk; "iM 4r-ouV1

A>ne atiswcml, “ Still the great world lit-s 
; l.ryoigl utkt as it laid ;
£1>"er lot nndrdiity's Isiuudaries 

M\ ii-et. 4iave nvx t r si rayed.

! SECUsB * Vs
NO RESERVE.

Sale Precise1! at il l’ulratT». .-SBSSi'isI*’ T
12. Ontario.................... ....... . ..
13. Quebec........................................
14. New Brunswick..................
15. Nova Sçotia anil Prince K 1-

ivahl lelaml......................
16. V lilted States...

,V’ H.-The above magmli.-ent map# are supplied it the annexe 
ouiy. Aftei January 1 next the prices will he advanced.

4 00 . 
4 00
3, 50

y To-morrow, (Sur
AT AL

Short speeches an
-<

life“ Faint murmurs of the wide xxurld i-Omv 
l iilivvdr I t-i 

M> widowed m 
Sultii -th fur my sphere

<; f‘ <; “
•* 8 “

4 rSTANDARD, 4 00
3 50

I P 'bet f iv thii ye:lr

nix ear ; 
other's sit THOM... 5 «I: bedroom CHAS. !¥!. HENDERSON &Ü0.,

AUCTKWu ilS AS VAtUATORS,

IB5 "Y OUNGE-STR Eg*T. e

1 In commemmorwtioi 
hie birth (Jan. 29).

Music and singing H 
arc invited.

THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE.
Circulates extensively in counties of Hutcn and 

<ruce. Address A. C«. M1^iRTIMER,
tf — Standard, Kinr ajrdij e.

They clasped eacii other’s hands, witli tears

W. C. CAMBBELL, Man. Director. 39 Front
TORONTO nt

Of Mtieinn joy they 
i “God gave the with • »i our young yt trs- st.And we are satisfied."

— II hillin' m Ysml/i'n CvHtlMtmon. •myTONKY LOANICj 
lw.1 jewelry anil evj 

at lowest rates ; olotij 
So., bought; every.he] 
purchase go'ds, irreepf 
confident wl ; every trow 
strictest integrity. R 

. .trvetWcut. Kaubliel
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